
FAMILY TRI-SPORT ACTIVITY

Choose ANY three sports with your family and complete them over a
weekend or 3 day period. Make it extra challenging by competing with
other family pods. (Revamp program to fit your families fitness level)

Hike, Bike, Swim - Hike Ozzard, Bike from the lighthouse to the junction,
and swim 200 meters.

Surf, SUP, Skate - Create your own surf heats and compete with family
members or friends, SUP from the Ucluelet Harbour across the bay and
back, Skate the ucluelet skate park or have a game of SKATE. 

Yoga, Run, Basketball Game - In any order you please, challenge your
family members to half marathon, basketball game best 2 of 3, and a
guided yoga session to end it all on the right foot.

Celebrate your victories with a beach fire, ice cream, dinner etc.

RECREATION ON
THE WEST COAST
We've created a weekly

newsletter with fun ways

to keep your children

active, healthy, and

entertained this summer. 

FREE SUMMER FUN 
from the Ucluelet Recreation

Department

https://ucluelet.ca/community/parks-recreation/activity-guide-registration

https://ucluelet.ca/community/parks-recreation/activity-guide-registration


FUN FOOD CREATIONS
FOR KIDS

Cut the celery into thirds
and spread hummus or
peanut butter at the bottom
proceed to add  cherry
tomatoes as a head and
wings made of cucumber
Use ingredients to make
different variations depicted
below 

Healthy Insect Snacks
What you'll need : cherry
tomatoes, cucumber, grapes,
blueberries, strawberries, celery,
peanut butter or hummus 

KIDS MENTAL HEALTH ACTIVITY

Allow your child to sit with his/her
thoughts for a few minutes
Have them write down all of their
feelings and thoughts down on paper
encourage them to write about
anything. It's important to allow them
their space - don't pry but let them know
you're there to help process if they need
support
Brain dumps allow kids to process
feelings on their own and create space
in a mental capacity
Share and discuss and then burn as a
process of letting go

Brain Dump
What you'll need: Piece of paper, pen, time
and space

KIDS ARTS AND CRAFTS

Hold the stick in your hand and layer
the cedar leaved around the stick
Use your thumb and index finger to
handle the leaves and ensure they
don't fall off
Use the string to tie off the leaves
around the stick
Dip in paint and make neat patterns
Dip your pine cone in paint and roll
onto paper for more patterns

Nature Art
Cedar Paint Brushes
What you'll need: Cedar leaves, sticks,
and string, paint, paper, pinecones

SUNNY DAY ACTIVITY

Draw a shape onto your piece
of cardboard
Proceed to fill in the shape
(without passing the lines)
with rocks
For a more permanent
puzzle, have an adult help
glue the rocks to the
cardboard

Nature Puzzle
What you'll need: Rocks of
different shapes and sizes, piece
of cardboard, pencil or marker,
glue gun (optional)

UCLUELET COMMUNITY
CENTRE
500 MATTERSON DR.
UCLUELET, BC
V0R3A0
250-726-7772

https://www.instagram.com/ukeerec/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMPuWZZun3m7qzYBqKbqwNg/playlists?view_as=subscriber
https://www.facebook.com/RecreationRecreated/?eid=ARDsGzTDCGt7EiIGc8zbGeMgX9J5DTFp5BjOoANP7r4kA-V4dLGwY6OELmSRiaq98wK7KgdFTT32pXM9

